AGENDA ITEMS

- Blue Jay Special Road Use Permit
- Request to go out for bids:
- Hotmix-Cold Lay Asphalt, TX DOT Item 334, Type D
- CR 302 Reconstruction
- CR 215 Reconstruction (CITF)

Grimes County Road and Bridge Report:

Road & Bridge is continuing the maintenance of roads throughout the county. Preparing various roads for paving later in the summer.

Cleaned up downed trees on CR 209, 225, 277, 309, 314, 315, 320, 325 & 452.

Side boomed CR 151, 175, Balsa Lane & cut the blind curve on 122.

Mow CR 120 & CR 122.

Patched with level up material CR 185, 250, 251, 252, 253, 410 & 446 and spot overlayed asphalt on CR 302.

Installed culverts on CR 151 and repaired damaged culvert on Tuttle Lane.

Repair bridge erosion on CR 227 E.

Clean bridge deck on CR 114.

Cleaned up dumped garbage and old furniture on CR 403, 413, 414 and 419.

Installed signs on CR 125 & 160.

Lease trucks hauling to CR 114, 132, 134, 151, 152, 153, 233, 227 E, 279 & Houston St.

Eubanks Excavation is continuing to drive sheet pilings on CR 185 for the 2016 GLO Grant.

Drainage: Removed downed trees off of right of way on CR 113, 132, 162 & 419.

Cleaned out culvert ends on CR 302, 403, 446, Dobbins Ln., Lively Rd., Lonestar, Magan, Pappas & Rabun Rd.

Ditch work was performed on CR 118, LF 867, Loads 21.

Installed cross culvert on CR 166, (1) 15x30 and 5 load of millings, install (2) cross culverts on Balsa and 2 loads of base.

Repair washouts on CR 190, 3 loads of base, CR 409, 6 loads of base, Knob Hill, 8 loads of base, Magan Rd., 4 loads of millings and 1 load base, Leeward Cove, 5 loads of base.

Cut off high edges on Breezewood LF 3,490.

Install (2) weight limit signs on CR 204 N.


Other: Contract mowing is scheduled to begin the week of Memorial Day, in the south end of the County

Monitoring construction of 2016 GLO and Hurricane Harvey grant projects.

Monitoring construction of Blue Jay Solar project.

Subdivision: Monitoring construction on Muir Wood.
Processing replat in Mill Creek Estates.